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Education in the West Kalimantan Chinese Community in the 1950s
Toshio Matsumura
This paper discusses education in the West Kalimantan Chinese community in the 1950s, through 
which it tried to understand its self-positioning in the world. Before the power of the nation-state ?Indo-
nesia?prevailed in West Kalimantan in the 1960s, the West Kalimantan Chinese community enjoyed au-
tonomous education mostly influenced by Chinese nationalism.
Before the end of 19th century, there were vernacular schools using Hakka or Teochew language in 
West Kalimantan. However, with the rise of Chinese nationalism culminating in the Sino?Japanese War, 
and the following the establishment of the People?s Republic of China in 1949, these Chinese schools took 
on a nationalistic color, and many Chinese students moved to China to enroll in famous universities.
Moreover, the Chinese in West Kalimantan were exclusively literate in Chinese, not Malay, so news-
papers filled with reports from the Mainland China were published in Mandarin Chinese. Because of this 
characteristic of media in West Kalimantan, their ?imagined communities? were easily connected to Chi-
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